Abstract: Video distribution using P2P that can be localized to within the same access network is examined. With NG-PON, nearly all unicast video could be delivered via localized P2P; lowering core Internet bandwidth by 43%.
Introduction
IPTV, IP video on demand (VOD), over-the-top streaming, video downloads, and user-generated content are all becoming increasingly popular with the proliferation of broadband. With the exception of multicast IPTV, these video streams are sent unicast (with a dedicated stream for each source-destination pair) through core and aggregation networks, and they can consume tremendous amounts of bandwidth.
Another trend is the continued popularity of peer-to-peer (P2P). In many cases, P2P traffic traverses long distances, across core networks and multiple Internet Service Provider (ISP) networks, even though the content could have been retrieved from a much closer location. There has been a spate of recent effort to localize P2P traffic, potentially allowing large savings in core network bandwidth [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . There are now numerous scientific and commercial efforts toward P2P video delivery, and P2P control that localizes to limit core bandwidth.
This paper extends previous work on the bandwidth implications of localized P2P [1] , now using NextGeneration Passive Optical Networks (NG-PONs) as envisioned by FSAN and others. This paper examines the maximum P2P localization generally possible; to within an access network.
Results here show that nearly all of the traffic volume of unicast video could be delivered via localized P2P using NG-PON. GPON or slower access technologies are shown to limit the ability to localize P2P video, and do not reduce core bandwidth as much as NG-PON. Strong growth in video delivery via localized P2P is shown to potentially lower overall core Internet bandwidth of video traffic by 58.2%, and total consumer Internet traffic by 43.5%. Bandwidth savings could exceed 10 ExaBytes per month -twice the traffic of current consumer Internet! 
Video Demand Probability Model
The most popular video titles are viewed far more than the least popular. TV ratings, movie gross, video rentals, and Netflix statistics were examined, and an overall model for the demand of video titles was created by matching these statistics. The model rank orders all video titles, from most popular to least popular, and assigns probabilities. Long-tailed distributions often follow a "Zipf-law" probability distribution, also known as a power-law or hyperbolic probability. The video demand model here uses this hyperbolic probability to fit the long tail. On the other hand, some video content such as new movie releases are instead closely modeled by an exponential probability density function. A combined video demand model is used here which is a mixture of exponential and The mathematical definition of the probability density model is:
where In is an indicator for a Bernoulli random variable; Pr(In = 1) = 0.8, Pr(In= 0) = 0.2, C1 and C2 normalize the densities to unit mass, Α = 0.3, and Β = 0.09. In this paper, the top 20 most popular titles are broadcast/multicast, only the remaining titles (64% probability) that are unicast VOD or P2P are considered here.
The model for the number of video viewings per home is as in reference [1] , with an average of 1.8 video streams to each subscriber.
A Gamma probability model is used to determine the number of subscribers per Central Office (CO), as defined in reference [1] . Loop surveys have shown an average of 67000 telephone subscribers per CO, and assuming a 35% penetration rate the number of video subscribers per CO averages 23450.
Evaluation Methodology
This section gives an overview of the simulation methodology used here, some more details can be found in the previous reference [1] . Monte-Carlo simulations here repeatedly randomly generate CO-serving areas, split these up into Optical Line Terminal (OLT) serving areas, assign the video titles demanded by each subscriber using the model in Section 2, assign stored P2P titles at each subscriber, and search to assign peers to deliver content. Simulations re-generate all serving area sizes, demanded video titles, stored P2P titles, etc., 250 times, and statistics are collected on localized P2P and core network bandwidth usage. Averages are presented. An OLT supports a randomly-generated number of subscribers that is uniformly distributed between 1024 and 2048. OLT ports are filled with 32 subscribers. Subscribers are each assumed to store some number of P2P titles. The identity of these stored titles is determined by the same model as used for video demand in Section 2. Each demanded title is delivered from the closest source that stores it and has capacity to support another peering stream. Each subscriber is assumed to be able to stream at most two P2P upstream streams, perhaps from a networkcontrolled personal video recorder (PVR).
This work is forward-looking, so all video is HDTV at 19.3 Megabits per second (Mbps) per stream. Each NG-PON OLT port has upstream bandwidth of 2.488 Gbps. Up to at most 1/3 of any resource is allowed to be used by P2P. If a stream is not locally available, or there is insufficient P2P capacity at the same OLT, then the stream is delivered through the core network and is not localized P2P.
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Simulation Results Figure 3 shows results in terms of the unicast video bandwidth at a CO in the busy hour. The figure varies the number of different video titles that are stored at each peer and available for streaming to another peer along the xaxis. With NG-PON and localized P2P, core network bandwidth can drop to less than 0.1% of the total unicast video Simulations were also run identical to those for NG-PON, but with bandwidth limitations of GPON. Unlike NG-PON, the number of non-P2P unicast streams (from headend servers) did not approach zero. Instead, with GPON there was an average floor of at least 7000 streams per CO or about 32% of the total unicast video bandwidth. 
